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30-Cuiriea BICYCLE (Ladies’ or Cents’) F 
COLD W4TCH “ifljgiïti 
PIANO
SEWING MACHINE Free,

T^IP to the PAIjlS EXHIBITION of iggg
ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE

.. In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we hn ""I ■ 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles' bicycle value w maJo arJ 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walntit piano’ value gumcas.l 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost bSU1Ueas’l 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the Idler—to receive !'V°n<1 
for nothing—but for those who- are willing to use a little cleverness in ,J,methir!* 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes.. Carriage paid to Vour i Spate 

If you want any of the articles named above yOtt can procure them bv h d°°r' 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible to partlcinatei°ml118 
method of procuring the articles named free of cost to you. ln 0,*i

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World is entitled to one of these nrl? 
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, sa --- 'cs^y 

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country will do) for 
and full instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select

THE “WOMAN’S WORLD;

Marines 
Meet Boxers

more shacks to go.

The Plague > Sporting Mews e !
SanUpry Officer Condemns a Number of 

Cabins as a Menace to Health. 30 <1 H

In Orient 30 (IThe council held a very brief session 
last evening, the business being disposed 
of before »:16. Another meeting will be 
held on Wednesday evening next.

Ooi. Prior acknowledged a letter from ’ 
the council, and stated ^ that his Inter- , 
views with the Department of Marine led ; 
him to the conclusion that they would ;
•permit of nothing short of a swing ln j
Rock Bay bridge. Filed. I _ . — .. _

F. W. Jones, of Esquimau, applied for The S&ilWftJ tO F6K1Q H&S 066D
the position of engineer at the city pump
ing station. Laid on the table.

Jas. Blackwood applied for the position 
of foreman of the sewerage work about to 
be done. Referred to the engineer.

The city engineer submitted the follow
ing report:

the oar.
GETTING READY.

The senior and junior crews of the J. B. 
A. A. are practicing diligently In order 
that they may fully maintain the reputa
tion established by the “Big Four” at the 
regatta ln Portland next month, 
practice spins are held In the earlier part 
of the evenings, and both crews are mak
ing satisfactory progress. —,

----- O-----
YACHTING.

CUP CHALLENGE.-
London, June 12.—Sir Thomas Upton’s 

secretary Informed a reporter of the As
sociated Press this afternoon that there 
waç no truth ln the statément that Mr. 
Watson, the designer, had been commis
sioned by Sir Thcmas to design a chal
lenger for the America cup in 1901. The 
owner of the Shamrock will not announce 
tbe date of hie next challenge for the 
America cup until August.

LAWN 'rtlNNIS. ’
EXPONENTS GETTING READY.

The lawn tennis enthusiasts are taking 
advantage of the beautiful evenings to; 
practice for the annual tournament; which 
wlll\ take place in the month of August. 
Many pt the city’s fairest premises have 
been converted Into tennis courte, and the 
number of participants In this popular 
pastime augurs exceedingly well for the 
prospects of strong competition during the 
season. Tennis has been for years one of 
the most favored of the various depart

ements of sport in Victoria, but it Is quite 
safe to point out that the visit last year 
of the renowned international champion», 

.Whitman, Davis and piarty, has given the 
game an Impetus, as It were, in the regard 
of the general public, while it has opened 
up a vast range of possibilities for the 
local player In new features and original
ity of style.

1

30| And Forty Rebels Go Down Be
fore the Fire of the 

"Handy Man."

II;
/

Authorities on the Alert to Pre
vent Spread of Dread 

, Disease.
1

The

Several of Crew of Empress of 
India Sentenced to Im

prisonment.

Much Damaged-Japan's 
Demands. a

a

London, June 13.—A squad of 16 
British marines, recohnoitering in ad- 

Gentlemen I have the honor to submit. the international column,
the following report for your considéra- - . , . v ’

I* marctung to Pekiri, fought and chased
Communication from Capt. Wm. Grant 2,000'Boxers on Monday, killing twenty 

requesting that sewerage be provided for or thirty, 
his houses on King’s road, between First | a correspondent accompanying the col
and Second streets. I have examined Into ilmn, in a dispatch dated Tien Tain, 
the above matter, and find the city has June igtii, via Shanghai, June 13th, 6:15 
not provided for house connection at this a m f ^yg. “While the working parties, 
point. I would therefore recommend the accompanied by a patrol of sixteen Brit- 
sewer In question be extended along the i=h marines, commanded by Major John- 
alley between^ First and Second ^treats, j g0U) Were repairing the line on Monday

a small

When the steamship Queen Adelaide 
arrived at the outer wharf yesterday af
ternoon there was a strong gathering of 
Asiatics on hand to meet her, and the 
chatter between those ashore and those 
on board was deafening. Well dressed 
runners for different Japanese boarding 
houses in the city hailed the ship before 
she made fast to the wharf, and with 
cards in hands soon struck up conversa
tion with their fellow countrymen. Of 
the 720 Japs aboard 120 odd landed 
here, together with 300 tons of the ves
sel’s cargo.

It was May 25th when the Queen Ade
laide left Japan. Up to that date the 
plague conditions had .not assumed any 
very serious proportions, although on the 
10th of May five cases had broken out 

' at Osaka. The authorities of that city 
are, however, adopting strick measures 
to stamp out the disease, and have ap
pointed 76 officers to look after the san
itary duties of that city. That the Rus
sian authorities are likewise on thé alert 
to prevent the spread Of the epidemic 
may be judged by the action of the Rus
sian consul at Nagasaki, who has given 
notice that, owing to the outbreak of 
plague at Osaka, the Governor-General 
of Piamursky Krai has ordered all ships 
leaving Japanese ports for Primorskaya, 
Oblast and Saghalien Island, to call at 
Vladivostock first for' quarantine obser
vation and to take bills of health.

The origin of the outbreak of plague 
at Hamamatsu and thereabout is still 
under investigation, and had not yet been 
ascertained when the Queen Adelaide 
sailed. The places where the cases oc
curred being the points of arrival of 
trains from Osaka and thereabouts, it is 
believed a -dead rat or rats may have 
been brought through in freight.

* * *
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southerly to Bay street, a distance of 520 afternoon, they encountered a small 
feet; estimated cost, complete, $717. I i party 0f Boxers, who were destroying 
may say, the above drain could be extend- the line. The Boxers moved away from 
ed about 100 feet south, which would be the advancing marines and dispersed in
sufficient to catch four houses, and cm-1 to the country, leaving the rails moved 
ply with the above request; estimated and ^ sleeper8.
i-oet, $170. “The marines, when two miles in ad-

Communication from «.os Hooper re vance of the train, near Laing Fang, 
sidewalk on the north aide cf Broughton suddenly pereeived Boxers coming from 
street, west from froment street. Up- m £ theil. lefL It was estimated 
on examination of this locality, I consider , 2 000 some of them be
lt advisable to construct a permanent ;_y ®
* alk only the length of the new building, . i , i,,, marines and train
viz., 73 feet, lineal, instead of completing fr . Y6*/1 tne maimes and Ua
the block to Langley street; estimated Mo,st of them were armed, with spears 
cost $65 » and swords. A few had fire arms, which

Petition from S. T. Styles, re condition th®LUSed awkwardly, 
the north side of Farquhar street, from | Tbe ™ann,es retreated, keeping up a 

Blanchard east. I have visited the above fu°nmS to' over a mile and killing 
locality, and find the walk ln question ln between twenty and thirty. The Boxers 
very bad condition, and would theréfote Pursued the British for some distance, 
recommend the renewal of same, 6 feet ln Then, seeing more marines from the 
width; estimated cost, using dressed lumv train coming to their assistance, Major 
ber $125 Johnson s sixteen halted and poured a
I’may say ln conclusion, the city ear- he.avy- continuous fire into the crowd, 

penter states that many others, which driving them across the front of the re- 
liave been already reported, are very ^forcing bluejackets, who punished the 
nfuch ln need of renewal. Boxers severely with Maxims.

“The Boxers fled and the Europeans 
followed up their success and cleared 
out two villages. The total loss of Box
ers is estimated at forty killed and 
wounded. Seven of their wounded were 
attended }iy the British surgeons. The 
British loss was nothing.

“Unless their loss causes the Boxers to 
lose heart, the international column will 
have much trouble before it reaches 
Pekin. The railway is so much damaged 
that the column only covered thirty-four 
miles on Sunday and Monday, and there 
is reason to fear the road beyond is 
more badly damaged. Evidence of Gen. 
Nieh’s operations were found in headless 
bodies. The whole country presented a 
desolate aspect, entire villages having 
been deserted. . The expedition numbers 
2,044, as follows: British, 915; German, 
250; Russians, 300; French, 128; Ameri
cans, 104; Japanese, 52; Italians, 40. 
and Austrians, 25.”
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meNVITAL LETS
Hake

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETSFREE-«<>«».
VITALL3BJTS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

AND make
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

i ïï \X
vaste.!, w^mauii tiret nerves, rnr.iytheblool, make 
every organ act .-mti cause you to tingle wi n new life.

Have you weak nerw8 or impure bloodl Vo you lade 
cneryy, pnMXonoryiyort It pour memory poor? Are 
i;3U cons’ipatcdt Are vwir kidneys Inactive} An you 
a mart and yet n't a man, butt eferinijfrira taricocele 
> r/flier effects of earlj IrvJiscrctiont, overwork, worry 

_ _ or other excetsetl Are you a woman and aJUctedwith
__________ r.ny of the diseases reçu'tar tovovr sex. or have y.u
any of the tymptomt mentioned ab-vet Them take VlTAILKT.S and you wi,i geTuTIT"

JJ Free treatment eemt prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order r.ow.
| MSLYDOH MFO. CO., Bo* 7BIO, Laaoaatar, Ohio.“ 
■■■siujum « tnw»«g«rttn» ntn «amass mim »».------
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THE RING.
M‘GOVERN DEFEATS WHITE. ' To Our Patrons

r New York, June 12.—At Coney Island 
Sporting Club to-night, - Tenjy McGovern, 
of Brooklyn, knocked out Tommy White, 
of Chicago, in the third round of what 
was to have been a 25-round contest, at 
128 pounds. -

The Uttle champion gave his opponent 
no rest from the first sound of the gong 
in the opening round until the referee 
counted off the fatal ten seconds.

—, „ — . „ ™,___ _ When the gong/was rung for the" firstThe case of Reuben Carr, Thomas McGovern Immediately , assumed
Shay, Thomas Adamson and Geo. Mur- the aggreg8lve, and was first to land with 
ray, employed on board the Empress of a left ln on the neck. White broke 
^dla’ Who were committed for trial for d and trled a right Iead bnt Terry
steahng 8900 from a Chinese money- blocked. Te niBhed and tan(jed a ,eft 
changer m Yokohama harbor on the book that made whlte alnk t0 the floor. 
8th of March, was recently Sijen a ^erry assisted him to his feet and again 
hearing m a Yokohama court. Adamson landed the 8ame blow, following It up 
and Shap were each sentenced to six wlth both hands on the jnst aa the
months hard labor for steahng the bell rang 
money, and Murray was sentenced to 
three months’ hard- labor for receiving 
840, well knowing the same to have been 
stolen. Carr was also sentenced tzo three 
months’ har^ labor for receiving stolen 
money.

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. «

/ C. H. TOPP.
The report was referred to the city en

gineer, with the exception of the clause 
relating to the sidewalk on Broughton 
street, which was adopted.

The water commissioner recommended 
calling for tenders for 1,000 yards of clean 
sand for the filter beds at Elk lake. 
Adopted.

The city, sanitary officer recommended 
the destruction of 160-172 Cormorant 
street, 174-188 Government street, and 43- 
45 Fisguard street. The .report was adopt
ed, the usual notice being ordered to be 
issued to the owners.

R. H. Sperling, electric wiring Inspector, 
submitted a Haft of certificated wirings for 
the month. Received and filed.

The committee on finance recommended 
the appropriation of $2,013.17 for the 
month. The report took the usual course.

The tenders for an iron dip tank were 
opened as follows: 'J?

Victoria Machinery Depot, 1 ln. pipe..$426 
Victoria Machinery Depot, 2 ln. pipe.. "460 
Albion Iron Works, 2 in. pipe..
Albion Iron Works, 1% In. pipe
Andrew Gray, 2 In. pipe...........
Andrew Gray, 1% ln. pipe

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. lhanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are,
yours very truly,

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO., ID., VICTORIA, B.C.
No. ,155.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company.

British war office haa made public re
garding the situation since it became 
important,. was the admission yesterday 
that the summer residence of the Brit
ish -minister at Pekin, Sir Claude Mac
donald, had been burned.

Insurance rates for Tien Tsin have 
been raised to 5 shillings per £100.

Attacking a Convent.
Tien Tsin, June 12.—One hundred and 

ixtÿ-three British landed last evening. 
An additional twenty British have been 
sent to Fong Shan.

This morning a special train left Tien 
Tsin for Yang Tsun, to bring General 
Nfeh to consult with the viceroy. The 
Russian warships are at Taku, and the 
Russian torpedo boats are in the river 
Taku. Want of transports prevents the 
Russians from landing troops, 
rumored that General Fung Fah Slang, 
with many thousand troops, is at Feng 
Tefc

The latest news from Pao Ting Fu is 
that the Boxers, 6,000 strong, are at
tacking the Catholic convent there. The 
situation is critical, and the officials are 
evidently inactive.

The United States warships Nashville 
and Monacacy are expected at Taku.

Terry was after him like a bull terrier 
ln the second, and was cautioned for 
holding. White Jabbed Terry’s face with 
stiff lefts, Jarring Terry’s head, but the 
champion sent in a left to the ribs that 
made White bend, then he hooked a left 
to the belly and jaw, sending White to 
the floor again. He got up groggy; and 
Terry dropped him again with the same 
blow, Jnst as the bell rang.

White came out for the third, and Terry 
Immediately dropped him with a left on 
the jaw. He was Up at five, and went 
down again with a right on the body and 
head.

m mm.
5 * .

A vernacular exchange reports that the 
Russian steam lauhcfi featta, which ar
rived at Kobe from Yokohama via Uraga 
and Shimidsu on the 1st inst., was dis
covered to have been in the port with
out forwarding notice of her arrival up 
to the 9th, and the harbor authorities 
ordered the captain to attend to the regu
lations promptly, as his" launch would be 
detained until the regulations were obey
ed. The paper adds that the launch had 
photographic apparatus on board, and 
that it is understood, that her object was 
to take photographs of the recent naval 
review.

the Alnswdrth

(1Lii.i SJapan’s Preparations. '; ” 
London, June 13.—A dispatch from 

. 335 .Hen Tsin says it is understood that the 

. 330 'foreign ministers will insist, as soon as 
. 324 fresh bayonets arrive at Pekin, upon the 
. $20 removal of anti-foreign advisers from the 

Empress Dowager, and upon the substi
tution of counsellors friendly to western 
civilization.

The English at Shanghai are afraid 
that Great Britain has been deceived, 
and that the whole business will have to 
be gone through again. Russia’s aims, 
théy argue, are not understood, and 
Russia and France are apparently not 
working in the same spirit as the other 
powers. Five thousand Russians are 
ready to land at,Taku.

A Yokohama telegram, dated Tuesday, 
says that the Japanese government has 
ordered five more warships to proceed to 
.Taku, and 4,000 men of all arms are 
under orders to be in immediate readi
ness for embarkation. The dispatch says: 
“The Japanese government trusts the 
powers will not misconstrue this action.” 
The Japanese pYess is urging vigorous 
methods.

^The Times Shanghai ctttfititebwlfflit 
The court of . revision, consisting- 6f telegraphing on Tuesday says: “The Ja- 

Mayor Hayward and Aid Cameron P8110®6 minister is pressing for recogni- 
Stewart and Bryden, held session in thé f°n °,f a Japanese sphere of influence,
council rhnmitor *bia to include the provinces of Che Kiang,council chamber this morning,wwhen the Fo Kien and Kiang Si.”
following alterations and reductions in The HongKbng correspondent of the 
the various assessments were made: same paper, wiring’ yesterday, says:

J. W. Coburn, improvements, lot 1 A, ‘The admiralty have ordered a trans- 
5 acre 3. ordered reduced from 83,600 port to take.900 troops to Tang Ku. Thé 
to 82,500: sailing date has not been fixed,”

Jane Williams, lot 10, block 17, Beck- The only bit of information which the 
ley Farm, value of land to stand as as-

• Gen. Grant, who led United States re- «f^:imProvements re<l«ced from 865’)
52STta Sfmônnt»^ 2“ Richards, on behalf of D. F.

miguet, reports the capture* of tirc°Ltel AdamS’ par! °J Io! #0*# 13- with

sûtes troop. „« puntieg thorn. SS

Grânt’s column had ho casualties. John R. Giscome, improvements on lot
866 ordered reduced from 8650 to 8550 
on account Of heed of repair.

E. & N. Railway Co., by H. M. Hills,
' :6 -acres on Indian reserve, reduced from 

89,000 to 87,000. ‘ *
Oapt. J, F. Butler, by H. M. HiUs, lot,

1926, block 65, to stand as assessed; im
provements reduced from $3,260 1 to 
83,000. ’ V

Andrew Obison, Mocks 51 and 52, Oak- : 
lands, to stand as assessed.

1 Mr. Hannah Warren, by Capt. J.* D,
Warren, lots 1301 and 1302, reduced 8200 
é*c6; l303 to stand as assessed, and im
provements ofr 1801 reduced $100.

Àlex. McKenzie, by Thornton Fell, 
lot 47, block 9Ç, Fern wood, to stand as 
assessed, and improvements reduced from

. 81,200; to $1,000. , . >
. Mrs, Drowsdbwitz, property on Pan- 
âôr^, Johnson and Yates streets, to stand 

. as assessed.' ; ;
„ Thé court then adjourned until Monda* “ 
morning at 10 p’clocfe. ^ ^

' A BRIGHT IDEA 1 L
■ ,1., ■— — .I’ C ■ - - ‘ .t, '■

Was that bt Dr. Chase when he discover- 
ed a combined treatment’ fbr disorders of i 
the kidneys and liver and so provided a 
i-i re for complicated diseases of these or-1 

’gsnsii wMéh wèfe.iAttMrHyt Insurable. Dtî.i 0 
’ A. mi ChaWs Klda»*-Liver Pills are the i 
. world’s greatest cure for Mdnèy, Ever and L 

stomach troubles, sad has an ehormoue f 
sale ln all parts of Canada and the United 
States. One pill a dose. 26 cents a box.

e this daj 
g & Smelt-regimes

tog Company as an Extra Provincial Com
pany under tbe “Companies Act, 1897.”

The hwd office of the -Company Is situ
ate in the Bailey Building, Seattle 
lngton, U. S. A.

- The amount of the captlal of 
pony Is one million dollars, di 
one million Shares of one dollar each.

■ The head offifce- of the Company in this 
Province Is situate in the town of Ains
worth, British Columbia, and J. W. Smith 
(Notary Public), whose address Is Ains
worth, British Columbia, is the attorney 
for the Company, and said attorney is not 
empowered to issue or tratrefer stock. The 
Company to especially limited under Sec
tion 56 of the said Act.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and so registered are: 
To carry on the business of mining, mill
ing, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
Iknds; to work, operate, buy, selL lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal to 
mines, metals and mineral claims of every 
kind and description in the United States 

rovlnce of British 
to carry on and

, Wash-

the Com- 
ylded IntoHe managed to get on his feet 

again, only to go back to the carpet. Four 
times after this White was floored. Each 
time he arose Terry battered him with 
right and left to the body and head.

After the seventh knock-down, John 
White counted the full ten before he could 
get to his ■ feet, and Terry was declared 
the winner.

Andrew Gray's tender, being the lowest, 
was accepted.

Aid. Williams’s motion appointing the 
members of the court of revision was car
ried.

A by-jaw to amend the expenditure by
law was, upon motion, reconsidered, read 
a second time and taken to committee. 
The clause relating to harbor Improve
ments was amended from $20,450 to $22,- 
450 to meet any contingency arising out of 
Mr. Harris’s claim in connection with 
harbor borings. - ,

The by-law was adopted, with a few 
other amendments.

The council then rose.

It is

B
* * *

A dispatch from Seoul to the Jiji states 
that the American demands for the con
cession of the Keishu and Wijn gold 
mine have been successful. The Covean 
foreign minister protests against the con
cession, bnt the Emperor has giten his 

■ sanction, and it is understood that the 
mines will become American property.

* * *

The ' N. Y. K. European liner Inaba® 
Maru, due at Nagasaki shortly from 
England, will carry to Yokohama some 
500 tons of submarine cable for the Jap
anese government. The vessel will also 
take to Japan a large amount of gold, 
which will be landed at Kobe.

* • *

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha has recent
ly ordered at the Kawasaki shipbuilding 
yard of Kobe three steamers, to be used 
on the service between Hakodate and 
Aomori. One of the steamers will be 
1,000 tons and the two others 700 tons. 

» * *

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOR 
FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe pains In 
my stomach. I never felt so badly in all 
my life. When I came down to work this 
morning I felt so weak I could hardly 
work. I went,to Miller & McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Qhamberlaln’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rémedy. It 
worked like magic, and onp dose fixed me 
all right. It certainly is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be without it ln my home hereafter, 
for I should not care to endure the suffer
ings of last night again for fifty times Its 
price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur- 
gettstown, Washington Co., B«l. This re
medy is for sale by Henderson Bros.; 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
ver.

E
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MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT.hi
of America and the p

Winnioea June 12—Premier M&cdou- Columbia, Canada ; and Winnipeg, June a- x-remier jviacuou condliet a general mlnlllg, smelting] |
aid explained his prohibition measure, Ing, and reduction business; and to por-
entitled the Liquor Act, in the local ^cfrlc tK*
legislature last evening. He confessed . «g
tl*at his motives in introducing the bill ing power for all purposes; and to bond,
were moral rather than political. . The | ro'tmt: lease'wl
law had been framed so as to avoid as selL build, and operate railroads, ferries,
far as possible any litigation, and special ! steamboats. wtng9, tramways, or other
care had been taken to leave no loop- : ^
hole for the traffic if possible. He own, bond, buy, sell, lease and locate
thought this had been admirably done, ^rand «mber clalm^and final,yto^do
and felt that the bill was as nearly per- ite for the .carrying out of all the afore
feet for the object intended as it was said object*’ and purposes In their fullest|
possible to make it at the present time, g^etdfé’ro mLtton^d. "lthin the ” 
He did not .think it necessary to go into Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
it dause by clause, but would leave it to ?^V twenty-stoth “day" o^May!* onX- 
the individual research and perusal of sand nine hundred, 
every metnber, and would he thankful (Seal) S. Y. W.OOTTON,
for any suggestions from either side of Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

the House as to details of the Mil, but 
by principle the government must stand 
or fall, and no change could be allowed | 
in that. A hint here or there as to minor 
details would be acceptable, but no at
tempt to change the intention of the act 
would be considered. It was not a po- 

•litioai question, but one on which both 
sides had been pledged, and he would be 
a traitor to the cause of temperance if 

, he allowed any interference with thé 
main object of tbe act. He was pledg- 

• ed to the people, and on that pledge he 
would stand or fall. The members had 
a perfect right to vote whichever way 

-f they thought fit, and if they thought it 
' I should not pass they could vote against 

It Matters of detail would be fought 
otit in committee, but at present it was 

Aj a principle they Were asked to consider.
T Mr. Greenway cijaracterized the bill a$ 

one of the greatest reforms ever seen in 
Canada. , : v

Mr. Bertrand, of St. Boniface, con
tinued thé debate this afternoon, and 
strongly opposed.the measure as,«inter
fering with privileges of every indivi
dual.

i mill-
COURT OF REVISION

Held Their Session in the City Hall 
This Morning—Reductions.

m -

E

Vancou-

•«K'wTri.jiaaipwssssI
::

It is noted that over 160 persons have -- 
so far obtained government permits for 
gold dust washing in the Tokachi dis
trict, Hokkaido, the aggregate area leas
ed by them representing over 400 mil
lion tsubo.

Are you Building?
NOTICE OF SALE.Why not use our

* * e QnitlrM6K
Notice is hereby given that there wilt

-/ Mr. Thomea Fletcher, Mining Iteeonler

Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and interest of Capt. John Thompson, of

“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop

“Midday," “British Pacifie,” “Eureka, 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction” and 
“Southern Cross,” on Cbelts Heights, Sari 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and in 10» 
acres: of iahd on Copper Island held under 
.Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
dibits Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. Ail which properties are 
held ln partnership .under and upon tne 
terms • of a certain deed of partnersW 

vgaty? me 26tti day of May, M
eed will-b* produced at'the time«fAStisrStiavsl
.. Vlethrin, B. C., where condl- 

ftions o6f«ale?van be a Wo seen on or after

“SÆ’z®' iM* M —

! StineAi Seoul.dispatch says disturbances in 
opposition to the electric tramway in 
Seoul have again broken out, this time 
in consequent of à man having been 
killed by a car. The rioters attempted 
to destroy the trana.way station..
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. BODLEY FOR BISLEY.

Another Victoria Rifleman Selected for 
the Canadian Team.

;

Ma an

Victt»ia this year will have the" un
usual honor of being represented on the 
Bisley team by two of her militiamen. 
Or. Fleming was among the first team 
selected, and to-day Sergt. Bodley rei 
ceived a wire from Col. Hod gins, secre
tary of the D.R.A., offering him a post 
on thè team owing to the retirement of 
Swain.

el

,

Serrgt. Bodley accepted the offer, gnd 
feport with thé team at Montreal on It makes a wond 

and econonrical tim

Gives a most ban 
is very caay to ^Iply—offers fire

durable 
for new 

-.«wes.

Solicitor*. -will
the 21st

As there are no funds in the -provin
cial association treasury it is hoped that 
the city will contribute to the expenses 
of these two dhoti, whose Work at Bisley 
tatty be one of the very best advertise
ments the place can receive.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

CERTIFICATE OF mPROVtWEHTS.
A CARD OF THANKS.I

Ibanedy haa done for our family. We have n Goldatream^Slatrlct, Vancouver lsiani- 
used It In so many cases of coughs, long tMt.^1, Benjamin wmian-
troubles and whooping congh, and It has riW fiU* «»m t he dn'tc ïfr< o'f. to
always given thei most perfect satisfaction, «orderfora Certt

Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

rrvo f - Î T{w

the best results, at lesst expenae. 
Write to if 

wclfieriilftifti

: rw

me- '„Mr. Justice Drake ds holding a Speedy 
Trials -comrt to^sy,- Miss Valentine Bari 

i« being tried for robbing Gunner 
Sweeney, of the Rayai Artillery, of 
about $56 en tba-13tie of -Mey. The case 
will likely be concluded this afternoon. 
Mr. Maclean is prosecuting, and Mr. G. 
E. Powell defending.

Interested,•iiîlir r •• • î 9
■

# Toronto... _
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Don't Gueos 
Ai ResuHs.

This man know», what he did and 
fbow beididit. Such endorsements as 
the following are art a sufficient proof 
of its merit*.

-■a'*!if-.1 i,.| ttufsl V-

DR. J. ». KENDALL CO., ENOSBUM FALLS, YT
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